NOMINEES PLEASE BE ADVISED

This list contains material provided by you through Emmy® Express and includes entrant names*, the title of the entry, and the stations, production companies or websites.

Except for spelling errors, no changes or additions are permitted to this list.

Spelling corrections and pronunciations** must be emailed newenglandemmy@gmail.com by 5:00pm, April 27, 2022.

*Entrant: entrants are statue eligible individuals. Entrant names are only accepted when the material is submitted before the Chapter entry deadline (January 14th) with additional fees paid at that time.

**Name Pronunciations: if you are concerned about the correct pronunciation of your name, please provide an audio file of the correct pronunciation to newenglandemmy@gmail.com.

The 45th Boston/New England Emmy® Awards Ceremony will be held at the Wang Theatre on Saturday, June 4, 2022.

Tickets will go on sale April 29, 2022.
NEWSCAST-MORNING LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

**NBC 10 Boston Today Weekend: Tom Brady Returns**
- **Michael Kelly**, Executive Producer
- **Erica Lancaster**, Executive Producer
- **Latoya Edwards**, Anchor
- **Matt Noyes**, Chief Meteorologist
- **Jeff Saperstone**, Reporter
- **Matt Amaral**, Director
- **Katie Brace**, Reporter
- **Diane Cho**, Reporter
- **Jairo Lemes**, Photographer
- **Lou Digiusto**, Director

**NBC 10 Boston**

**NewsCenter 5 EyeOpener: Nor’easter Slams Massachusetts Coast**
- **Cindy Fitzgibbon**, Meteorologist
- **Jack Sears**, Producer
- **Kellen Young**, Executive Producer
- **Andrew Merica**, Producer
- **Antoinette Antonio**, Anchor
- **Matt Reed**, Reporter
- **Tim Geers**, Photographer
- **Clarke Dempsey**, Director
- **Jennifer Eagan**, Reporter
- **Craig Pizzo**, Engineer

**WCVB**

**Capitol Chaos: A Transfer Of Power**
- **Emma Doherty**, Producer
- **Amaka Ubaka**, Anchor
- **Juliana Mazza**, Anchor
- **Jeanne Tarmey**, Executive Producer
- **Marina Giordano**, Director
- **Erin Carey**, Associate Director
- **Vincent Henry**, Post Production Editor

**WHDH**
Trooper Drowning And Plane Crash Breaking News (Morning Newscast)
   Christine Ayotte, Producer
   William Scott Beaulieu, Executive Producer
   NBC Connecticut

7News Today In New England: October Nor'easter
   Kevin Wiles Jr, Assignment Editor
   Juliana Mazza, Reporter
   Michael Yoshida, Reporter
   Chris Lambert, Meteorologist
   Polikseni Manxhari, Reporter
   Marshall Hook, Reporter
   Amanda Crawford, Anchor
   Marina Giordano, Director
   Josh Bennett, Producer
   Errol Henry, Photographer
   Scott Parkinson, Photographer
   Mugsy McGaffigan, Photographer
   Jeanne Tarmey, Senior Producer

WHDH

NEWSCAST-MORNING SMALLER MARKETS (50+)
Western Mass News 5 A.M.
   Patience Hettrick, News Director

WGGB

NBC 10 Sunrise - Tom Brady's Return To New England
   Chelsea Walker, Producer
   Mario Hilario, Anchor
   Alison Bologna, Anchor
   Jay Ladurantaye, Director
   Taylor Rocha, Reporter
   Alexander Hoder, Photographer

WJAR

February Nor'easter
   Elizabeth Lents, Executive Producer
   Katie Sampson, Anchor
   Stephanie Greenland, Director

WGME CBS 13
NBC 10 News Sunrise – Henri Hits Southern New England

Daniel Paquet, Producer
Tamara Sacharczyk, Anchor
Gene Valicenti, Anchor
Mark Searles, Meteorologist
Alexander Hoder, Photographer
Jay Ladurantaye, Director
Molly Levine, Reporter
Samantha Read, Reporter

WJAR

Stormy Morning In Maine

Justin MacDonald, Executive Producer
Rachel Wingrat, Producer

NEWS CENTER Maine

12 News This Morning: Ida’s Impact

Daniel Carpenter, Executive Producer
James O’Leary, Producer
Jeremy Brown, Producer
Eric Hudson, Director
Danielle North, Anchor
Michelle Muscatello, Meteorologist
Melissa Sardelli, Traffic Reporter
Kayla Fish, Reporter
Kait Walsh, Reporter
John Villella, Photojournalist

WPRI

NEWSCAST-EVENING LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

NBC10 Boston News At 11pm: October Nor’Easter

Melissa Younger, Executive Producer
Alyssa Jewell, Producer
Raul Martinez, Anchor
Erica Boutselis, Director
Eli Rosenberg, Reporter
Diane Cho, Reporter
Stephen Fall, Assistant Director

NBC 10 Boston
NBC10 Boston News At 11pm: Greenline Derailment
   Alyssa Jewell, Producer
   Melissa Younger, Executive Producer
   Raul Martinez, Anchor
   Michael Rosenfield, Reporter
   Eli Rosenberg, Reporter
   Dave Earle, Director
   Stephen Fall, Assistant Director

NBC 10 Boston

NEWSCAST-EVENING SMALLER MARKETS (50 +)
12 News Now At 6 - May 14, 2021
   Timothy OCoin, Producer
   Shannon Hegy, Anchor
   Michael Montecalvo, Anchor
   Steph Machado, Reporter
   Chelsea Jones, Reporter
   Anita Baffoni, Reporter
   Brittany Schaefer, Reporter
   Tony Petrarca, Chief Meteorologist
   Johnny Villella, Photojournalist

WPRI

NBC5 News At 5:00PM
   Caitlyn Kuntz, Executive Producer

WPTZ

NBC10 News 11pm Henri Approaches
   Courtney Colaluca, Producer
   Dan Jaehnig, Anchor
   R.J. Heim, Reporter
   Mark Searles, Chief Meteorologist
   Ashley Cullinane, Reporter
   Emily Volz, Anchor
   Anthony Macari, Meteorologist
   James Pilkington, Photographer
   Tyler Dumont, Reporter

WJAR

Western Mass News 5 P.M.
   Patience Hettrick, News Director

WGGB
NBC 10 News At 11:00 – Cleaning Up After Henri
Bryan Monaghan, Producer
Samantha Plourde, Executive Producer
Scott Isaacs, News Director
Joe Kayata, Sports Anchor
Ashley Cullinane, Reporter
Patrice Wood, Anchor
R.J. Heim, Meteorologist
Mike Ahern, Director
Dan Jaehnig, Anchor

WJAR

DAILY NEWS REPORT (SINGLE SHIFT)
Painting With Fire
Michael LaCrosse, Reporter
Terry McNamara, Photographer

WBZ

The First Responder And The 2nd Grader; Linked By The Ink
Jim Altman, Reporter
Sean Mckeeveer, Photographer

WTIC

On The Road Again-The Pandemic Piano Show
Shiina LoSciuto, Reporter
Ryan Welch, Photojournalist

WPRI

Meeting The Hero Who Failed To Rescue Drowning Family Members
Wale Aliyu, Reporter
Boston 25 News

The Quest For A Test
Emily Maher, Reporter
Chris Garvin, Photojournalist

WCVB

Sandy Hook: Nine Years Later
Eva Zymaris, Reporter

WTNH

HARD NEWS REPORT (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
Montpelier To Consider Treating More PFAS-Laden Garbage Juice
Calvin Cutler, Reporter

WCAX
The Cost Of A Closed Border
  Kelly O’Brien, Multimedia Journalist
WCAX

Ignoring Maine’s Move Over Law
  Blair Best, Reporter
WGME CBS 13

BREAKING/SPOT NEWS-SINGLE REPORT
Bringing Titus Home
  Juliana Mazza, Reporter
  John Guice, Videographer
  Jessica Gullbrand, Editor
WHDH

Stolen Police Cruiser Sparks Wild Chase, Standoff
  Tim Geers, Photojournalist
  Antoinette Antonio, Anchor
  Justin Haynes, Photojournalist
  GJ Smith, Photojournalist
WCVB

Emergency On The Tracks
  Diego Restrepo, Producer
  David De Matteis, Reporter
  Johnathan Latorre, Photographer
Telemundo New England

The Capitol Insurrection
  Kara Labs, Executive Producer
  Jay Svboda, Executive Producer
  Adam Williams, Anchor
  Stephanie Lorenc, Producer
  Eamon O'Meara, Producer
  Soko Thompson, Director
  Larry Albino, Director
  Caroline Goggin, Reporter
  Keke Vencill, Anchor
  Thomas Cunningham, Producer
WHDH
Stolen Cruiser Deadly Standoff
   Amaka Ubaka, Anchor
   Steve Cooper, Reporter
   Jeanne Tarmey, Senior Producer
   Stephanie Lorenc, Producer
   Marina Giordano, Director

WHDH

BREAKING/SPOT NEWS-MULTIPLE REPORTS
Double Police Tragedy In Massachusetts
   Gerry Wardwell, Assistant News Director
   David Bienick, Reporter
   Kellen Young, Producer
   Peter Eliopoulos, Reporter
   Timothy Devlin, Photojournalist
   Barbara Baranowski, Producer
   Mike Cole, Producer
   Mary Saladna, Reporter
   Matthew Gregoire, Photojournalist
   Christopher Roach, Executive Producer

WCVB

Deadly Standoff After Brockton Police Shooting
   Kimmy Bingham, Executive Producer
   Lisa Thalhamer, Producer
   Curtis Bailey, Photojournalist
   Matthew Gregoire, Photojournalist
   Maria Stephanos, Anchor
   Ed Harding, Anchor
   Ben Simmoneau, Anchor
   Mary Saladna, Reporter
   Chris Garvin, Photojournalist
   Nancy Bent, Assignment Editor

WCVB

Winthrop Rampage
   Bradley Tatum, Assistant News Director
   Lisa Gresci, Reporter
   Cheryl Fiandaca, Reporter
   Thomas Matteo, Photographer
   Steven Delmonte, Photographer

WBZ
Jet Crashes Into Factory

Len Besthoff, Chief Investigative Reporter
Jose Gomez, Videographer
Heidi Voight, Anchor
Dominique Moody, Reporter
Eric Weeks, Producer
Justine Marschner, Producer
Danielle Poulin, Assignment Editor
Kyle Jones, Reporter
Matt Austin, Reporter
Mark Hahn, Videographer
Leslie Mayes, Anchor
Meagan Williams, Producer

NBC Connecticut

Nor'easter Hits New England

Meagan Kolkmann, Producer

WBZ

Boston Officers Shot

Kara Labs, Executive Producer
Steve Cooper, Reporter
Jadiann Thompson, Anchor
Eamon O'Meara, Producer
Kaitlyn Budrow, Producer

WHDH

Braintree Shootout

Maureen Capasso, Assistant News Director
Alvaro Castillo, Photographer
Scott MacEachern, Assignment Manager
Katie Brace, Reporter
Mike Manzoni, Reporter
Dominick Aielli, Photographer
Tim Caputo, Anchor
JC Monahan, Anchor
Audrey Asistio, Anchor

NBC 10 Boston
CONTINUING COVERAGE
Police Shooting Backlog
   Jon Chrisos, Reporter
   Marissa Bodnar, Reporter
   Jack Amrock, Photographer/Editor
WGME CBS 13

Violencia En Las Escuelas De Lawrence
   Diego Restrepo, Producer
   José A. Rivera Adrovet, Anchor
   Grace Gomez, Anchor
   Paulo Alvarado, Reporter
   Haynhect Rodriguez, Content Producer
   Carment Martinez, Reporter
   Paulo Bauch, Photographer/Editor
   Johnathan Latorre, Photographer/Editor
   David De Matteis, Reporter
   Lorenna Monroig Ramos, Producer
   Héctor Rangel, Producer
Telemundo New England

Sears Lane Homeless Encampment
   Ike Bendavid, Reporter
WCAX

Green Line Derailment Exposes Safety Lapses
   Jennifer Eagan, Anchor
   Kimmy Bingham, Executive Producer
   Joe Cersosimo, Producer
   Kathy Curran, Reporter
   Bill Sheerin, Assignment Manager
   Ed Harding, Anchor
   Matthew Gregoire, Photojournalist
   Peter Eliopoulos, Reporter
   Ted Wayman, Reporter
   Chris Garvin, Photojournalist
   Bobby Souza, Photojournalist
WCVB
Highway Standoff - Rise Of The Moors

James Harrington, Executive Producer
Jen Currier, Producer
Lisa Gresci, Reporter
Cheryl Fiandaca, Investigative Reporter
Anna Meiler, Anchor
Steven Delmonte, Photographer
Louisa Moller, Reporter

Massachusetts Salutes A Fallen Hero

Nathalie Pozo, Reporter
Shaun Chaiyabhat, Anchor
Mike Cole, Producer
Sera Congi, Reporter
Ted Wayman, Reporter
Ted Cooper, Photojournalist
Timothy Devlin, Photojournalist
Donna Hennessey, Director
Sam D'Orsi, Producer
Blaise Bookis, Photojournalist
Kevin Krisak, Photojournalist
Chris Garvin, Photojournalist

Clean Energy Corridor

Phil Hirschkorn, Reporter-Producer

TEAM COVERAGE
Powerful Nor'easter Hits Region

A.J. Burnett, Meteorologist
Bobby Souza, Photojournalist
Chris Garvin, Photojournalist
Christopher Roach, Executive Producer
Kevin Krisak, Photojournalist
Mike Wankum, Meteorologist
Nathalie Pozo, Reporter
Shaun Chaiyabhat, Reporter
Barbara Baranowski, Producer
Rebecca Bainer, Producer
FOX 61: Tropical Storm Henri Makes Landfall In Connecticut

Richard Washington, News Director
Jim Altman, Reporter
Matt Scott, Meteorologist
Rachel Frank, Meteorologist
Julia LeBlanc, Reporter
Angelo Bavaro, Reporter
Tim Lammers, Anchor
Keith McGilvery, Anchor
Jenn Bernstein, Anchor

FOX 61

Election Night: Boston Mayor’s Race

Maureen Capasso, Assistant News Director
Raul Martinez, News Anchor
JC Monahan, News Anchor
Grace Gómez, News Anchor
Tim Caputo, News Anchor
Jackie Bruno, News Anchor
Alison King, Political Reporter
Sue O’Connell, Political Commentator
Brittney Figueira, Producer
John Mitchell, Producer
Courtney Seymour, Producer
Peter Kearns, Director

NECN

Storm Force - Nasty Nor’easter

Nick Sapienza, Photographer
Steve Cooper, Reporter
Colin Bentley, Photographer
Marshall Hook, Reporter
Jaisol Martinez, Reporter
Josh Wurster, Meteorologist
Michael Yoshida, Reporter
John Guice, Photographer
Alex Mason, Photographer
Caroline Goggin, Reporter
Brian Greig, Photographer
Adam Williams, Anchor

WHDH
Honoring A Hero: Officer Manny Familia

COLIN SPENCE, Producer
Amaka Ubaka, Anchor
Amanda Crawford, Anchor
Jeanne Tarmey, Senior Producer
Jonathan Hall, Reporter
Byron Barnett, Reporter
Kimberly Bookman, Reporter
Colin Bentley, Photographer

WHDH

Patriots Super Bowl Surprise For Healthcare Workers

Bradley Tatum, Assistant News Director
Mallika Marshall, Reporter
Nicholas Giovanni, Anchor
Anna Meiler, Anchor
Jennifer Currier, Producer
Levan Reid, Reporter
Jackie Connally, Producer
Jessi Miller Bradley, News Director

WBZ

Democracy’s Darkest Day

Brandon Stokes, Executive Producer
Jackie Bruno, Anchor

NECN

Severe Weather Triggers Serious Flooding

Sam D'Orsi, Producer
Christopher Roach, Executive Producer
David Bienick, Reporter
Nathalie Pozo, Reporter
Peter Eliopoulos, Reporter
Emily Maher, Reporter
Bobby Souza, Photojournalist
Cindy Fitzgibbon, Meteorologist
Sean Cahill, Assignment Editor
Sean Carpenter, Photojournalist

WCVB

INVESTIGATIVE
Uncovering Systemic Failures That Ended In A Teen's Death

Kathy Curran, Reporter

WCVB
Homophobic, Racist And Violent Hazing Exposed At High School

Jonathan Wells, Producer
Karen Anderson, Reporter
WCVB

Blatant Police Officer Violations On Video

Len Besthoff, Reporter
Jonathan Wardle, Videographer
NBC Connecticut

To Catch A Contractor

Ryan Kath, Reporter
Leslie Gaydos, Reporter
Aaron Strader, Photographer
James O'Halloran, Photographer
Dan Ferrigan, Photographer
Lauren Kleciak, Editor
Erica Jorgensen, Executive Producer
NBC 10 Boston

5 Investigates Boston's Tent City: Despair, Heartache And A Search For Answers

Jenny Barron, Executive Producer
Kathy Curran, Reporter
Karen Anderson, Reporter
Mike Beaudet, Reporter
Jonathan Wells, Producer
Barry Mullin, Editor
David Mongeau, Photojournalist
WCVB

I-Team Nursing Home Abuse & Neglect

Cheryl Fiandaca, Chief Investigative Reporter
Tom McNamee, Photojournalist/Editor
WBZ

LIGHT FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)
Fairy House Magic

Beth McEvoy, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Chronicle: "Baby Bears"

Sangita Lee Chandra, Producer/Writer
Bob Oliver, Senior Videographer
Ellen Boyce, Editor
WCVB
Trawls & Throttle: Lobster Boat Races In Maine
   Zoe Slemmons, Producer
   Lee Weisenfeld, Field Producer
   Sean Dahlberg, Post Production Producer
   Samuel Johnson, Photographer
   Frank Posillico, Producer
Spectrum News

Big Lux And The Belugas
   Jim Altman, Producer
   Sean McKeever, Photographer
WTIC

Typewriters Are Hot!
   David Wade, Reporter
   Oriel Almeida, Editor
   Mike Townsend, Videographer
WBZ

Rhyme & Reason
   Raymond Fuschetti, Producer/Editor/Voiceover
   Leo Ruiz, Executive Producer
   James O’Halloran, Photographer
   Rob Garcia, Aerial Cameraman
NBC 10 Boston

NH Chronicle: A Fashionable Flock's Summer Makeover
   Erin Fehlau, Producer/Reporter
   Paul Falco, Videographer
   Jason Modeski, Editor
WMUR

Murals Across Lynn Have Changed The Look Of Downtown
   Shelby Lum, Cinematographer/Producer/Editor
The Boston Globe

Paralyzed Teen A Story Of Hope
   Jose Gomez, Photographer
NBC Connecticut

LIGHT FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
Tokyo Olympic & Paralympic Coverage
   Marshall Kramsky, Reporter/Producer
   Jaime Brassard, Photojournalist
WPTZ
GBH News TikTok Coverage
   Joanie Tobin, Senior Producer
   Emily Schario, Writer/Producer/Editor
GBH

Amor Con Barreras - Crisis Humanitaria En La Frontera
   Paulo Alvarado, MMJ/Reporter
   Johnathan Latorre, Photographer
Telemundo New England

Work In CT; The Biz Of Battling Back
   Jim Altman, Reporter
   Sean McKeever, Photographer
WTIC

WBZ This Morning: It Happens Here
   Zack Green, Anchor
   Breana Pitts, Anchor
   Kate Merrill, Anchor
WBZ

Holiday Rhode - 12 On 12 Digital Original
   Ryan Welch, Photojournalist/Editor
   Danielle North, Reporter
WPRI

Super Seniors
   Joe Carroll, Photographer/Reporter
WCAX

SERIOUS FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)
Kelp Is Maine’s New Cash Crop
   Janet Wu, Reporter/Producer
Bloomberg News

Jovin Murder Update
   Sarah Cody, Reporter
   Mike Piskorski, Photographer
WTNH

Open Letter To Bullies
   Beth McEvoy, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

14 Years And Finally Home
   Jim Altman, Producer
   Sean McKeever, Photographer
WTIC
9/11: Maine Remembers
   Rachel Wingrat, Producer
   Samantha York, Reporter
   Sebastian Bennage, Photographer
NEWS CENTER Maine

Woman Longs To Regain Sight After Horrific Attack
   Maria Stephanos, Reporter
WCVB

SERIOUS FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
Unforgettable Chance For Woman Battling Brain Cancer
   Jessica Brown, Reporter
   Maria Stephanos, Reporter
   David Mongeau, Photographer
WCVB

I-Team Investigation Keeps Sight Saving Drug For Kids On The Market
   Cheryl Fiandaca, Chief Investigative Reporter
WBZ

Chronicle: Fighting Back: Thriving In The Face Of Adversity
   Nicole Estaphan, Reporter/Producer
   Richard Ward, Photographer
WCVB

“The Neglected 20”: Abused Horses Travel The Road To Recovery And Second Chances
   Peg Keyser, Reporter
   Kirk Cratty, Photographer/Editor
NEWS CENTER Maine

The Cold Cases
   Kim Kalunian, Reporter
   Corey Welch, Photojournalist/Editor
WPRI

The Big Quit: Why I’m Moving On
   Stephanie Leydon, Series Producer
   Emily Judem, Producer/Photographer/Editor
   Greg Shea, Producer, Photographer & Editor
   Liz Neisloss, Reporter & Photographer
   Howard Powell, Photographer
   Meredith Nierman, Photographer
   Maureen Barillaro, Editor
GBH
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
The Da Vinci Of Data Art
  Jacob Wycoff, Reporter
  Oriel Almeida, Editor
WBZ

Changing A City One Wall At A Time
  Keisha Grant, Reporter
  Garett Allison, Photographer
NBC Connecticut

TikToker With Down Syndrome Made Famous
  Beth McEvoy, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Go Pixel Yourself
  Juliana Mazza, Reporter
  Errol Henry, Videographer
WHDH

Virgil Abloh: "Figures Of Speech"
  Raymond Fuschetti, Producer/Photographer/Editor
  Shira Stoll, Producer/Photographer/Editor
NBC 10 Boston

BUSINESS/CONSUMER NEWS
Trapped: Maine Lobstermen Battle Federal Regulations
  Zach Blanchard, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Travel, Tinkle, Sperm, Shoddy Work?!...Whatever The Consumer Concern: NBC CT Responds
  Caitlin Burchill, Reporter
  Thea DiGiammerino, Digital Producer
  Alyse Rzemek, Consumer Investigative Producer
  David Mulligan, Photojournalist, Editor
  Jonathan Wardle, Photojournalist
NBC Connecticut

The Lewiston Tradition
  Amanda Hill, Reporter
  Kirk Cratty, Photographer/Editor
NEWS CENTER Maine
NBC10 Boston Responds
  Leslie Gaydos, Reporter
  Dan Ferrigan, Photographer/Editor

NBC 10 Boston

Ben Has Your Back
  Ben Simmoneau, Reporter

WCVB

CRIME NEWS
Unsolved, But Not Forgotten
  Ashley Baylor, Reporter
  Mike Piskorski, Photographer

WTNH

Was 911 Call A False Report?
  Ryan Kath, Reporter
  James O'Halloran, Photographer

NBC 10 Boston

Justice For Jason: Ending Qualified Immunity
  Zach Blanchard, Video Journalist

NEWS CENTER Maine

Funeral Home Nightmare
  Marissa Bodnar, I-Team Reporter

WGME CBS 13

Maine's Unsolved Mysteries
  Christopher Costa, Video Journalist

NEWS CENTER Maine

Five-time Convicted Drunk Driver Who Killed A Woman Caught Driving By The I-Team
  Tom McNamee, Photographer/Editor
  Cheryl Fiandaca, Chief Investigative Reporter

WBZ

Rhyme And Punishment
  Tom Garris, Reporter
  Jaime Brassard, Photojournalist

WPTZ

DIVERSITY/EQUITY/INCLUSION NEWS
Connecticut's Code Blue
  Shaynah Ferreira, Reporter
  Charles Carter, Producer
  Spencer Davis, Editor

WTNH
Malaga Island: On Island Beauty, A Buried Story Of How Maine Exiled A Thriving Fishing Village

**Brianne Barry**, Producer
**Josh Robin**, Reporter
**Colleen McKown**, Producer
**Serjio Rios**, Post Production Producer
**Samuel Johnson**, Photographer
**Jorge Olivares**, Motion Designer
**Frank Posillico**, Producer

Spectrum News

The French Disconnection

**Hannah Yechivi**, Reporter/Photographer
**Sebastian Bennage**, Editor

NEWS CENTER Maine

Susan Tran DEI Entry

**Susan Tran**, Reporter

NBC 10 Boston

Primeros Textileros Colombianos En Lowell

**Carla Rojo**, Reporter
**Fabio Amador**, Photographer

Telemundo New England

Salsa: An Afro-Latin Rythm That Beats Oppression

**Betsy Badell**, Reporter

Telemundo New England

A Beautiful Resistance: Black History Month

**Caitlin Healy**, Cinematographer/Producer
**Jeneé Osterheld**, Executive Producer/Host

The Boston Globe

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS NEWS

MIT’s First-ever Virtual Robot Competition

**John Freidah**, Producer
**Andrea Lehn**, Editor/Photographer

MIT MechE

Returning To School During A Pandemic

**Elsie Nolan**, Producer
**Seth Szilagyi**, Producer

WBZ

Schooner Bowdoin: A Classroom Like No Other

**Kirk Cratty**, Photographer/Editor/Drone

NEWS CENTER Maine
Women In Science-Inspiring The Next Generation
Sarah Wroblewski, Meteorologist/Reporter
WBZ

Walking On The Edge Of A Knife
Emily Judem, Producer/Editor
Stephanie Leydon, Producer/Reporter
Howard Powell, Photographer
Joanie Tobin, Photographer
GBH

HEALTH/SCIENCE NEWS
Inside Moderna
Christine Swartz, Executive Producer
Vanessa Welch, Reporter
Erling Moe, Photographer
Boston 25 News

El Milagro De Kenny
Johnathan Latorre, Photographer
Grace Gomez, Anchor/Reporter
Telemundo New England

Birds Battle Climate Change
Don Carrigan, Reporter
Sebastian Bennage, Photographer/Editor
NEWS CENTER Maine

Connecticut Winter Outlook
Rachel Frank, Writer/Talent
Dakota Hitt, Motion Graphic Designer
FOX 61

The TEN: Psychedelics As Medicine
Brandon Stokes, Executive Producer
Jackie Bruno, Anchor
Tim Caputo, Anchor
NECN

Car-T Therapy Offers Blood Cancer Patients Hope
Cat Viglienzoni, Reporter
WCAX
HUMAN INTEREST NEWS
Prisoners, Puppies, And Police Officers
  Jim Altman, Producer
  Sean McKeever, Photographer
WTIC

Partners In Grime: A TikToker And A Former Mass. Governor Clean Up Boston
  Mimi Segel, Producer
  Shira Stoll, Photographer/Editor
NBC 10 Boston

Famila De Boston Sufre El Drama De La Separación En La Frontera
  Diego Restrepo, Producer
  Paulo Alvarado, Reporter
  Paulo Bauch, Photographer/Editor
Telemundo New England

Just Move
  Michael Hansen, Producer/Editor
  William Houle, Videographer
Mountain Lake PBS

NH Chronicle: Summit Record Breaker
  Karen Meyers, Reporter/Producer
  Joel Wade, Photographer/Editor
WMUR

NH Chronicle: Chester Calendar Strip Down For A Good Cause
  Jean Mackin, Producer
  Paul Falco, Photographer/Editor
WMUR

NH Chronicle: Cruises For A Cause
  Erin Fehlau, Producer/Reporter
  Paul Falco, Videographer
  Jason Modeski, Editor
WMUR

MILITARY NEWS
Honor Flight: Celebrating Our Heroes Through A Pandemic
  Michael Montecalvo, Reporter/Anchor
  Johnny Villella, Videographer/Editor
WPRI

A World War II Veteran's Message
  Kevin Nathan, Reporter/Anchor
  Garett Allison, Photographer/Editor
NBC Connecticut
Battle Over Burn Pits
   Darren Perron, Reporter
   WCAX

100 Year Old World War II Veteran Tells His Story
   Sarah Cody, Reporter
   WTNH

Semper Fred
   Amanda Hill, Reporter
   Kirk Cratty, Photographer/Editor
   NEWS CENTER Maine

U.S. Coast Guard Rescue Crews ‘Always Learning’ - A Ride-Along During Training Evolutions
   Jacob Wycoff, Reporter
   Chris Gobeille, Photojournalist
   WBZ

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT NEWS
Fake Farms: Uncovering Small Business Loan Fraud
   Jon Chrisos, I-Team Reporter
   Marissa Bodnar, I-Team Reporter
   Jack Amrock, Photographer/Editor
   WGME CBS 13

NBC10 Investigators: Taxpayer Money And Government Accountability
   Ryan Kath, Reporter
   James O’Halloran, Photographer
   NBC 10 Boston

Welcome To The State House: Where Is Everyone??
   David Wade, Reporter
   WBZ

I-Team Investigation Leads To A New Law And The Removal Of Parking Meter Kiosks
   Cheryl Fiandaca, Chief Investigative Reporter
   Tom McNamee, Photographer
   WBZ

On Your Dime: Tracking Tax Waste
   Tamara Sacharczyk, Reporter
   WJAR

Law Changed After Backlog Of Rape Kits Is Exposed
   Karen Anderson, Reporter
   WCVB
Viral Tumble Reveals Father-son Bond
  Rose Langello, Reporter
  Johnny Villella, Videographer/Editor
WPRI

Road To The Tokyo Olympics
  Audrey Asistio, Reporter
  Lauren Kleciak, Editor
NBC 10 Boston

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Breakthrough Technology At Our Beaches
  Sarah Wroblewski, Meteorologist
WBZ

Connected Cars
  Marissa Bodnar, I-Team Reporter
  Jack Amrock, Photographer/Editor
WGME CBS 13

Automating Aquaculture With Robots
  John Freidah, Producer/Editor
MIT MechE

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT-SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Chronicle: The Nutcracker Returns - Boston Ballet
  Ramen Cromwell, Producer
  Shayna Seymour, Reporter
WCWB

While You Were Gone
  Jennifer Weber, Director
  The Bushnell Center For The Performing Arts

Chronicle: On The Water - Van Der Wal
  Anthony Everett, Producer/Reporter
WCWB

New England Traveler - Beverly Historic City On The Sea
  Gregory Boghosian, Executive Producer/Director/Host
  Charlie Moore, Executive Producer
  Anthony Moreschi, Editor
  John Derba, Videographer
Mad Fish Productions
NH Chronicle: Daily Doodle  
Karen Meyers, Reporter/Producer  
Chris Shepherd, Photographer  
WMUR

Suited Up  
JR Black, Editor  
Michelle Weber, Producer  
Barry Littlefield, Photographer  
Anna Rossi, Talent  
NBC 10 Boston

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT-LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)  
Celebrity Club  
Dorothy Dickie, Producer/Editor  
RIPBS

Not On This Night  
Bill Humphreys, Producer/Director  
David Mauriello, Executive Producer  
Bradshaw Branch, Producer/Writer  
Chad Cordner, Director Of Photography  
CJ Lewis, Producer / Composer  
StageWright Films

Gene Valicenti: From A Trenchcoat To The Top Of The Charts  
Dante Bellini, Executive Producer/Director  
Jack Rametta, Editing/Sound Design  
David Zapatka, Cinematographer  
Hooligan Film Productions

Small Town, Big Story: Bread & Puppet Theater | Glover, Vermont  
Ansh Vohra, Producer  
Chris Naka, Producer  
Doug Baldinger, Producer  
Atlas Obscura

Small Town, Big Story: Ice Harvest | South Bristol, Maine  
Chris Naka, Director  
Doug Baldinger, Producer  
Atlas Obscura

Heroes De Telemundo Nueva Inglaterra  
Miguel Garcia, Host  
Sammy Montalvo, Producer  
Telemundo New England
Munich 1919

Ryan Glista, Director
Alex Page-Hatley, Producer
Sarah Stevenson, Producer
The Bushnell Center For The Performing Arts

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS
Inside Brockton Football’s COVID-altered Season

Shelby Lum, Cinematographer/ Producer/ Editor
The Boston Globe

Chronicle: Back To School Pt. 3 - College

Ramen Cromwell, Producer
Brian Menz, Editor
WCVB

A Year Of Grit And Despair

Shelby Lum, Producer/ Editor
The Boston Globe

CUTLINE: Playing With COVID

Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
Frankie Graziano, Host/Episode Producer
Heather Fay Dawson, Series Producer
Jeff Cohen, Supervising Producer
Ryan Caron King, Videographer, Audio
Joe Amon, Videographer
David Wurtzel, Videographer, Editor
Maegn Boone, Production Manager
Joe Coss, Studio Director
Kevin Kuhl, Videographer
Mike Dunphy, Videographer, Lighting, Prompter
Catherine Pastor, Audio
Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics
Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director
Eugene Amatruda, Audio
Connecticut Public Television

Chronicle: Catholic Schools Foundation Changing Children’s Lives

Jesse Grossi, Writer/Producer
Richard Ward, Videographer
Scott Shucher, Editor
WCVB
Class Of COVID
  Emily Judem, Director/Producer
  Stephanie Leydon, Director/Producer
  Joanie Tobin, Photographer
  Rob Tokanel, Photographer
  Greg Shea, Photographer
  Howard Powell, Photographer
  Meredith Nierman, Photographer
  Tori Bedford, Reporter
  Esteban Bustillos, Reporter

GBH

Hope Rising: Las Trés Hermanas
  Tessa Young, Creative Oversight

Esperanza Academy

CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER)
Mister Chris And Friends Shorts
  Chris Dorman, Creator/Talent
  Holt Albee, Producer
  David Littlefield, Director
  Kaylee Mumford, Editor
  Brian Stevenson, Director Of Photography

Vermont PBS

NBC Connecticut’s Kids Connection: Heart Of A Champion
  Cody Ripa, Executive Producer
  Michael Cox, Art Director
  Tyler Roman, Producer
  Steve Tatsapaugh, Producer

NBC Connecticut

Half Pint History
  Andre Stark, Producer
  Duncan Putney, Producer

Original Concept & Development Associates

ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE
Chronicle: Boston’s Heat Islands
  Nneka Nwosu Faison, Producer
  Jesse Grossi, Producer
  Cindy Fitzgibbon, Meteorologist
  Mike Wankum, Reporter/Meteorologist
  A.J. Burnett, Reporter/Meteorologist
  Anthony Lathrop, Graphics

WCVB
Chronicle: The Great Green Hope - Maine's North Woods
   Clint Conley, Producer
   Ellen Boyce, Editor
WCVB

Collaborating To Save The Right Whale
   Craig LaPlante, Producer/Director
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

The Impacts Of Climate Change On Coastal New England Whales
   Cheryl Nelson, Producer/Host
   Tremayne Johnson, Editor
   Will Rodriguez, Executive Producer
Yurview Network

Understanding The Arctic
   John Freidah, Producer/Editor
MIT/MechE

CUTLINE: Eyewitness To Climate Change
   Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
   Patrick Skahill, Host, Producer
   Heather Fay Dawson, Series Producer
   Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director
   Jeff Cohen, Story Producer
   Maegn Boone, Production Manager
   Joe Coss, Technical Director
   Mike Dunphy, Videographer, Lighting
   Eugene Amatruda, Audio
   Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics
   Joe McNally, Videographer
Connecticut Public Television

Global Warming: The Other Pandemic
   Diego Restrepo, Producer
   Cecy Del Carmen, Weather Anchor
   José A. Rivera Adrovet, Anchor
Telemundo New England

DIVERSITY/EQUITY/INCLUSION
Doulas
   Barbara Dury, Executive Producer
   Michelle San Miguel, Reporter/Host
   Isabella Jibilian, Associate Producer
   Andrea Pietrangeli, Photojournalist/Editor
   John Honore, Photojournalist/Editor
WSBE
Project Community: Asian American Voices

Nneka Nwosu Faison, Executive Producer
Ramen Cromwell, Producer
Anthony Everett, Reporter
Dorothy Will, Director
Ted Reinstein, Commentator
Mike Beaudet, Reporter
Antoinette Antonio, Reporter/Producer
Diana Pinzon, Producer
Blaise Bookis, Editor
Sangita Chandra, Producer
Janet Wu, Anchor
Sera Congi, Reporter
Shaun Chaiyabhat, Reporter/Anchor
David Hurlburt, Executive Producer
Gino Mauro, Editor
Scott Shucher, Editor

WCVB

Somerville For All

Elizabeth Eldridge, Producer
Andrew Eldridge, Producer/Director/Editor

Mister Francis

Studying The Tulsa Massacre, Systemic Racism, And The Call For Reparations

Amelia Kunhardt, Producer/Editor

Harvard Business School

Trauma: Racism In Healthcare

Latoyia Edwards, News Anchor
Erica Jorgensen, Executive Producer
Brittney Figueira, Producer
Lauren Kleciak, Editor
James O'Halloran, Photographer
Aaron Strader, Photographer

NBC 10 Boston

King Boston

JR Black, Editor

NBC 10 Boston

DOCUMENTARY

Those People

Peter Huoppi, Director

The Day
Chronicle: The Lynching Of Henry "Peg" Gilbert
   Zach Ben-Amots, Producer/Editor
   Mike Beaudet, Producer
WCVB

HEALTH/MEDICAL-SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Inside View Of Maine Medical Center ICU Nurses Caring For Unvaccinated COVID-19 Patients
   Charlie Berg, Videographer/Editor/Producer
MaineHealth

Flying Frontline
   Robert Goulston, Reporter
   Thomas Korsak, Photojournalist
   Jason Solowski, Photojournalist
Boston 25 News

"Whole Again" - The Jay Bialkowski Story
   Jeffrey Teitler, Producer
   Tina Varona, Producer
Hartford HealthCare

Cory's Cause
   Chelsea Jones, Reporter
   Johnny Villella, Photographer
   Ryan Welch, Photographer/Editor
WPRI

HEALTH/MEDICAL-LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
COVID-19 Impact: Helping Kids Cope
   Susan White, Producer
   Alisha McDevitt, Executive Producer
WMUR

Gift Of Hope
   Charlene Bert, Producer/Executive Producer
   Colton Bradford, Host
   Barry Littlefield, Editor
NBC 10 Boston

Boston 25 Gets Real About Mental Health
   Kerry Kavanaugh, Host/Producer
   Allan DiMaio, Editor
   Nick Nebesny, Photographer
   Christine Swartz, Producer
   Erling Moe, Photographer
Boston 25 News
The TEN: Why We Need To Speak Frankly About Periods
  Brandon Stokes, Executive Producer
  Jackie Bruno, Anchor
  Jessica Silva, Director
  NECN

The Doctor Is In (Dr. Ashish Jha)
  Barbara Dury, Executive Producer
  Pamela Watts, Reporter/Host
  Isabella Jibilian, Associate Producer
  Andrea Pietrangeli, Photojournalist/Editor
  John Honore, Photojournalist/Editor
  WSBE

Chronicle: The Healers: One Year Later
  Nicole Estaphan, Reporter/Producer
  Richard Ward, Photographer
  Brian Menz, Editor
  WCVB

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL-SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Company K
  Daniel Lambert, Producer/Director
  Lambert Films

Chronicle: Saving A Special Cabin In The Woods
  Ted Reinstein, Producer/Reporter
  Brian Menz, Editor
  WCVB

Honoring Our Past & Rebuilding For The Future
  Jeffrey Lazzarino, Director/Executive Producer
  Diane Kline, Producer/Writer
  Riley Fearon, Editor / Producer
  Taylor Pelletier, Cinematographer / Gimbal Operator
  Matthew Stavropoulos, Cinematographer
  Vincent McDonald, Lighting Director
  Maverick Productions Boston

A Nation Built On Immigrants: The Transcontinental Railroad
  Gino Mauro, Producer/Editor
  Freelance
Land Of Liberty: Hyde Park & The 54th Regiment
Raymond Fuschetti, Producer/Editor
Leo Ruiz, Executive Producer
James O’Halloran, Photographer
Mike Gearin, Aerial Video

NH Chronicle: Holocaust Artist
Chris Shepherd, Videographer
Audrey Cox, Reporter

Must See VT - Robinson Saw Mill
David Littlefield, Producer/Director
Kyle Ambusk, Videographer/Editor

The Bridge: A 9/11 Story
Greg Shea, Producer/Director/Music Composer

Surviving New England’s Great Dying
Jim Smith, Co-producer/host
Phil Vaughn, Co-producer
Stephen Giordani, Videographer/Editor
Schuyler Scribner, Graphics And Animation Producer

Tradiciones De Navidad
Jose Rivera Adrovet, Anchor
Grace Gómez, Anchor
Héctor Rangel, Senior Producer
Cecy Del Carmen, Reporter
Betsy Badell, Reporter
David De Matteis, Reporter
Carla Rojo, Reporter
Bruno Bauch, Photographer
Paulo Alvardo, Reporter
Carmen Martinez, Reporter
Jonathan Latorre, Photographer
Jairo Lemes, Photographer

Telemundo New England
Chasing Silver: The Story Of Gorham
- Scott Saracen, Producer/Director/Writer/Editor/Photographer
- Maria Saracen, Writer/Producer/Director/Editor
- Dewey Raposo, Photographer

WSBE

Craft Beer In Vacationland
- Brianne Barry, Director/Producer
- Sean Dahlberg, Post Production Producer
- Josh Robin, Reporter
- Lee Weisenfeld, Field Producer
- Jorge Olivares, Motion Designer

Spectrum News

Chronicle Celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month
- Diana Pinzon, Producer
- Nathalie Pozo, Reporter
- Scott Shucher, Editor

WCVB

CUTLINE: Los De María: Four Years After The Hurricane
- Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
- Brenda Leon, Host, Reporter
- Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director
- Jeff Cohen, Episode Producer
- Diane Orson, Episode Producer
- Vanessa De La Torre, Episode Producer
- Maegn Boone, Production Manager
- Ryan Caron King, Videographer, Audio, Editor
- Joe Amon, Photography
- Mike Dunphy, Videographer
- Tyler Russell, Videographer
- Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics

Connecticut Public Television
9/11: Massachusetts Remembers
  Jenny Barron, Executive Producer
  Jonathan Wells, Producer
  Karen Anderson, Reporter
  Kathy Curran, Reporter
  Mike Beaudet, Reporter
  David Mongeau, Photojournalist
  Barry Mullin, Editor
  Ed Harding, Anchor
  Maria Stephanos, Anchor
  Dorothy Will, Director
  Erika Tarantal, Reporter
  Mary Saladna, Reporter

WCVB

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL
You & Julia: At Home With Amy Traverso
  Meghan Smith, Producer/Editor
  Zack Waldman, Producer
  Amy Traverso, Host

GBH

Chronicle: "Corn-icle"
  Sangita Lee Chandra, Producer/Writer

WCVB

Re:source:ful 2, Growing Sustainable Communities
  Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
  Jim Surber, Producer
  Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director
  Maegn Boone, Production Manager
  Tyler Russell, Videographer, Editor
  Mike Dunphy, Videographer
  Ryan Caron King, Videographer
  Joe Amon, Videographer, Photography
  Kevin Kuhl, Videographer, Audio
  Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics
  Allison Minto, Photography

Connecticut Public Television

Chronicle: What's With The Maine Lobster?!
  Nicole Estaphan, Reporter/Producer
  Richard Ward, Photographer
  Brian Menz, Editor

WCVB
CUTLINE: 20 Years After 9/11: Memorials, Memory And Meaning

Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
Diane Orson, Host, Producer
Jeff Cohen, Story Producer
Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director
David Wurtzel, Editor, Videographer
Ryan Caron King, Videographer
Mike Dunphy, Videographer
Kevin Kuhl, Videographer
Glenn Goettler, Audio
Maegn Boone, Production Manager
Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics
Ehssan Sakkaki, Color Correction
Connecticut Public Television

Coffee With Candidates
Kerry Kavanaugh, Talent
Jason Solowski, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Boston 25 News

Greenlight Maine Presents: Elevating Voices
Kristopher Bridges, Producer/Director
Con Fullam, Producer
Nat Thompson, Executive Producer
Isla Dickerson, Executive Producer
Julene Gervais, Producer, Host
Greenlight Maine Productions

LIFESTYLE
Phantom Gourmet
Eric Sherman, Executive Producer
Dan Andelman, Showrunner/Host
Deborah Hurley O'Toole, Senior Producer
Sean Finley, Director Of Photography/Editor
Greg Dole, Senior Editor
Vanessa Howland, Videographer
Phantom Gourmet

NH Chronicle: Sunrise Hike On Mount Washington
Sean McDonald, Reporter
Chris Shepherd, Videographer/Editor
WMUR

MaineLife: Long Lake
Erin Ovalle, Executive Producer
Maine Life Media
New England Gardening With Charlie Nardozzi - Springtime Edition

Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
Charlie Nardozzi, Host/Producer
Carol Sisco, Producer
Julianne Varacchi, Producer, Visuals Director
Maegn Boone, Production Manager
Tyler Russell, Videographer
Kevin Kuhl, Videographer
Mike Dunphy, Videographer
Ryan Caron King, Videographer
Brandon Rycki, Editor
Maureen Barone, Post Production Supervisor
Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics
Glenn Goettler, Audio
John Gibson, Graphics
Matt Berky, Audio Post Production
Connecticut Public Television

Renovation Rekindle

Seanbaker Carter, Executive Producer
Susan Kadilak, Executive Producer
Paul Kadilak, Executive Producer
Jared Morris, Executive Producer
Evan Hatten, Supervising Producer
Triangle King Media

DIY Kitchen Renovation

Anna Rossi, Host/Producer
Michelle Weber, Producer
JR Black, Editor
Barry Littlefield, Photographer
AJ Rossi, Photographer
NBC 10 Boston

MAGAZINE PROGRAM
Rhode Island PBS Weekly

Barbara Dury, Executive Producer
Michelle San Miguel, Reporter/Host
Pamela Watts, Reporter/Host
Isabella Jibilian, Associate Producer
Andrea Pietrangeli, Photojournalist/Editor
John Honore, Photojournalist/Editor
WSBE
A House For Jan
  Justin Spencer, Director
  Ryan Vezina, Producer
Recycled Percussion

New England Living
  Evan Berenson, Executive Producer
  Rachel Holt, Host
  Michael Ruzicka, Production Director
  Peter Slabysz, Director Of Photography
WBZ

Simply Southern New England
  Alexandra Contos, Producer
Cox Communications

MaineLife: The North Maine Woods
  Erin Ovalle, Executive Producer
Maine Life Media

Henrietta’s Table At The Charles Hotel
  Jennifer Johnson, Executive Producer/Talent
  Billy Costa, Talent
  Kaila Tzianabos, Producer
  Joe Presti, Videographer & Editor
  Rebecca Roche, Videographer & Editor
New England Sports Network

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT
Boston’s Race Into History
  Adam Reilly, Host
  Courtney Kennedy, Executive Producer
  Azita Ghahramani, Executive Producer
  Jen Sifferlen, Producer
  Robert Fagnant Jr., Director
  Jack Doyle, Editor
GBH

NBC 10 Town Hall: Fall River Mayoral Debate
  Suzanne Nadeau-Beever, Executive Producer
  Daniel Paquet, Producer
  Gene Valicenti, Moderator
WJAR
Historic Boston Mayoral Debate
  Jenny Barron, Producer
  Dorothy Will, Director
  Ed Harding, Moderator
  Janet Wu, Panelist
  Don Potito, Technical Director
WCVB

On The Record
  Mike Cole, Producer
  Ed Harding, Anchor
  Janet Wu, Anchor
WCVB

SOCIETAL CONCERNS-SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
NH Chronicle: Red's Good Vibes Free Food Truck
  Mary-Paige Provost, Producer
  Chris Shepherd, Editor
  Joel Wade, Videographer
WMUR

The Lobster Trap
  Caitlin Healy, Producer/Cinematographer
  Chaney Carlson-Bullock, Cinematographer
  Mikayla Litevich, Cinematographer
The Boston Globe

NH Chronicle: Pizzastock
  Karen Meyers, Reporter/Producer
  Chris Shepherd, Photographer/Editor
WMUR

COVIDLAND: A Film About Survival And Hope In The ICU
  Jeffrey Teitler, Producer
  Nicholas Dethlefsen, Producer
  Rebecca Stewart, Producer
Hartford HealthCare

The Rise Of Black Veganism
  Colton Bradford, Reporter
  Spike Kittrell, Editor/Producer
NECN
Agents Of Change
   - Charles Carter, Producer
   - Melissa Warner, Producer

WTNH

Eye On Earth: Our Changing Planet
   - Jacob Wycoff, Meteorologist
   - Eric Fisher, Meteorologist
   - Sarah Wroblewski, Meteorologist
   - Zack Green, Meteorologist
   - Terry Eliasen, Executive Weather Producer

WBZ

Virtually Possible
   - Kristina Vicario, Producer/Editor/Videographer
   - Renee Kackley, Associate Producer
   - Guramar Lepiarz, Videographer
   - Kris Carter, Videographer

City Of Boston

Recovery: Conversations On Mental Health
   - Thea DiGiammerino, Producer
   - Ronald DeLucia, Videographer/Editor

NBC Connecticut

The Case Of Denis Reynoso
   - Shira Stoll, Producer/Reporter/Editor/Photographer
   - Maureen Capasso, Executive Producer
   - James O'Halloran, Photographer
   - Steve Shannon, Photographer
   - Asher Klein, Producer
   - Brandon Stokes, Producer

NECN
CUTLINE: The Cost Of Covid Personal Stories From A Year Of Loss

Kira Goldenberg, Episode Producer/ Interviewer
Tim Rasmussen, Executive Producer
Julianne Varacchi, Visuals Director/Producer
Brenda Leon, Reporter, Interviewer
Heather Fay Dawson, Series Producer
Jeff Cohen, Episode Producer
Catie Talarski, Episode Producer
David Wurtzel, Videographer, Lighting, Editor
Ryan Caron King, Videographer, Aerial Video, Lighting, Audio, Editor
Mario Troncoso, Spanish Language Editor
Maegn Boone, Production Manager
Joe Amon, Lighting
Vanessa De La Torre, Voice Over
Sam Hockaday, Motion Graphics

Connecticut Public Television

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE
Lighting Up The Holidays In New Haven
Nicole Warren, Producer
Melissa Warner, Producer

WTNH

Celebrating 20 Years Of New Hampshire Chronicle
Maryann Mroczka, Executive Producer
Todd DiOrio, Director Of Post Production
Erin Fehlau, Host
Karen Meyers, Talent
Dan Sheldon, Audio Engineer
Christopher Flaherty, Production Supervisor
Jim Breen, Director Of News Operations/ Videographer
Sean McDonald, Host
Audrey Cox, Talent
Paul Falco, Videographer
Alex Jasiukowicz, Creative Director
Kate Stieper, Graphic Artist/ Set Designer

WMUR
Holiday Lights

- Ro Dooley Webster, Executive Producer
- Dorothy Will, Director
- Kathleen Kiely, Producer
- Anthony Everett, Host
- Shayna Seymour, Host
- Ellen Fleming, Production Coordinator
- Rick LeBlanc, Editor
- Michael Murgia, Engineer In Charge
- David Gardiner, Engineering Crew Chief / Audio
- Chris DeThomas, Video Engineer
- Don Potito, Technical Director
- Bob Oliver, Photographer
- Richard Ward, Photographer
- David Mongeau, Photographer
- Mark Tramontozzi, Photographer

WCVB

America’s Hometown Thanksgiving Celebration

- Timothy Devlin, Photojournalist
- Clarke Dempsey, Director
- GJ Smith, Photojournalist
- Jenny Barron, Producer
- Antoinette Antonio, Anchor
- Cindy Fitzgibbon, Meteorologist
- Don Potito, Technical Director
- Michael Murgia, Engineer
- Chris DeThomas, Engineer
- David Gardiner, Audio Engineer
- Collin Florence, Operations Manager

WCVB

SPORTS STORY
The Grind

- Matt Carney, Producer
- Boston Celtics

Matt Turner

- Kevin DuCharme, Producer
- NBC Sports Boston

NH Chronicle A Very Special Marathon Man

- Jean Mackin, Reporter
- Jamie Staton, Producer
- Chris Shepherd, Editor

WMUR
Patriots Pregame Live
  Jeff Capotosto, Coordinating Producer
  Amina Smith, Host
  Michael Holley, Host
  Tom E. Curran, Host
  Phil Perry, Host
  Ted Johnson, Analyst
  Kevin Miller, VP, Content Creation And Strategy
  Brian O'Neill, Senior Coordinating Producer
  Mark Hazlett, Production Assistant

NBC Sports Boston

SPORTS PROGRAM – POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED
Celtics Post Up
  Amina Smith, Host
  Chris Forsberg, Talent
  Max Lederman, Multi-Platform AP
  Josh Canu, Media Editor
  Mark Hazlett, Production Assistant
  Jim Aberdale, Supervising Producer - Celtics

NBC Sports Boston

Red Sox All-Access
  John Carter, Producer
  Stephen Roman, Producer
  Kellan Reck, Producer
  Luke Fraser, Producer
  Stacey Lamboni, Producer
  Bryan Loor-Almonte, Producer
  Caleb Uhl, Producer
  Joshua Mitnick, Producer

The Boston Red Sox
Behind The B 804

Jeremy Jacobs, Executive Producer
Charlie Jacobs, Executive Producer
Cam Neely, Executive Producer
Brandon McNelis, Executive Producer
Charlie Moore, Executive Producer, Writer
Denis Leary, Writer, Narrator
Doug Orr, Producer
Michael Penhollow, Videographer/Producer
Eric Russo, Producer
Travis Basciotta, Producer
Michael Tolvo, Producer
Robert Sylvester, Executive Producer, Writer, Editor

Boston Bruins/Mad Fish Productions

Charlie Moore Outdoors - Rick "Nifty" Middleton

Charlie Moore, Host/Executive Producer
Douglas Orr, Executive Producer/Editor
John Derba, Videographer/Producer
Anthony Moore, Videographer/Producer
Sean Keough, Videographer/Producer

Mad Fish Productions

SPORTS – ONE-TIME SPECIAL
Travis Roy: A Life & A Legacy

Howard Zalkowitz, Executive Producer
Justine Pouravelis, Supervising Producer
Tom Caron, Host/Producer
Steve Garabedian, Producer
Tyler Borges, Producer
Mike Emond, Content Producer
Steve DaSilva, Videographer
Bobby Swan, Videographer
Stephen Tagarelis, Videographer

New England Sports Network

Red Sox All-Access: Dustin Pedroia Retirement Ceremony

Sarah McKenna, Producer
John Carter, Producer
Stephanie Maneikis, Producer
Stephen Roman, Producer
Kellan Reck, Producer
Luke Fraser, Producer
Stacey Lamboni, Producer

The Boston Red Sox
MLB All-Star Game 2021 @ Virus Deportivo Special Edition

**Omar Guzman-Hernandez**, Host And Producer
*Virus Deportivo @ Television Dominicana*

**Acceso Tokio**

**Jesús Quiñonez**, Anchor/Reporter
**Grace Gómez**, Anchor
**Héctor Rangel**, Senior Producer
**Lorena Monroig**, Producer
**Samuel Montalvo**, Producer
*Telemundo New England*

**SPORTS INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION**

**Early Edition**

**Trenni Kusnierek**, Talent
**Jeff Capotosto**, Coordinating Producer
**Kevin Miller**, VP, Content Creation And Strategy
**Brian O'Neill**, Senior Coordinating Producer
*NBC Sports Boston*

**Noelle Lambert & The Born To Run Foundation**

**Jennifer Johnson**, Executive Producer/Talent
**Billy Costa**, Talent
**Kaila Tzianabos**, Producer
**Joe Presti**, Videographer/Editor
**Rebecca Roche**, Videographer & Editor
*New England Sports Network*

**Sox Win ALDS**

**Nick Sapienza**, Photographer
**Colin Bentley**, Photographer
**Koon Lam**, Executive Producer
**Joe Amorosino**, Anchor
*WHDH*

**Charlie Moore Outdoors - Mike Gambino "Birdball"**

**Charlie Moore**, Host/Executive Producer
**Douglas Orr**, Executive Producer
**John Derba**, Videographer/Editor/Producer
**Anthony Moore**, Videographer/Producer
**Sean Keough**, Videographer/Producer
*Mad Fish Productions*
Boston Sports Tonight

Michael Holley, Talent
Rob Snyder, Producer
Brian O’Neill, Senior Coordinating Producer
Kevin Miller, VP, Content Creation And Strategy

NBC Sports Boston

David Ortiz Unstoppable

Tom Werner, Executive Producer
Howard Zalkowitz, Executive Producer
Mike Barry, Coordinating Producer
Denny Iott, Coordinating Producer
Tom Caron, Host/Producer
Mike Emond, Content Producer/Editor
Mark Viveiros, Director
Jay Sarasin, Associate Director
Ray Worthley, Associate Producer

New England Sports Network

LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME

Boston Celtics Basketball

Paul Lucey, Executive Producer-Live Events
Jim Edmonds, Director - Celtics
Brian Scalabrine, Analyst
Jeff Grice, Senior Editor
Barry Alley, Chief Photographer
Jim Aberdale, Supervising Producer - Celtics
Drew Levine, Production Assistant
Kevin Miller, VP, Content Creation And Strategy

NBC Sports Boston

125th Boston Marathon

Jackie Connally, Executive Producer
Bryan Foley, News Operations Manager
Joe Giza, Producer
Tisha Wilson, Associate Director
David Wade, Reporter
Levan Reid, Reporter
Jessi Miller Bradley, News Director

WBZ
Red Sox On NESN
Dan Aspan, Senior Producer/Senior Director
Michael Narracci, Coordinating Director
Amy Johnson, Senior Producer
Greg Sebastiao, Remote Graphics Producer
Steve Garabedian, Elements Producer
David O'Brien, Play-by-Play Announcer
Dennis Eckersley, Analyst
Jerry Remy, Analyst
Jahmai Webster, Sideline Reporter
New England Sports Network

Bruins On NESN
Brian Zechello, Supervising Producer
Rose Mirakian-Wheeler, Coordinating Director
Patrick White, Senior Remote Graphics Producer
Jack Edwards, Play-by-Play Announcer
Andy Brickley, Analyst
Sophia Jurksztowicz, Rinkside Reporter
Timothy Peterson, Editorial Analyst Producer
New England Sports Network

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT-SINGLE SPOT
Connecticut Broadcasters Scholarship
  Allison Peters, Producer
FOX 61

2021 Teacher Of The Year: Thank You For Helping To Keep Our Kids Safe And Learning!
  Jass Stewart, Writer/Director
Massachusetts Department Of Elementary And Secondary Education

Nurses Week – “Get Vaccinated” PSA
  Sean Barnacoat, Producer
  Jonathan Case, Editor/Designer
WBZ

We're Ready! Back-to-School 2021
  Jass Stewart, Writer/Director
Massachusetts Department Of Elementary And Secondary Education
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT-CAMPAIGN
Let's Go Out
  Lucas Guerra, Director
  Katie Lewis, Producer
  Sean Hennessy, Producer
  Jacob Parker, Executive Producer
  Nick Kolinsky, Director Of Photography
ARGUS

FIRST Forward
  Elliot Kotek, Producer/Director
The Nation Of Artists

The Ripple Effect - Motorcycle Safety
  Dante Bellini, Director
  David Zapatka, Camera/Lighting
  Mauro Colangelo, Music Composer/Sound Design
  Eric Latek, Cinematographer/Editor
Hooligan Film Productions

Promoting COVID Vaccination
  Jennifer Miller, Reporter/Producer
  Faith Ninivaggi, Photographer
  Kent Earle, Videographer
  Colneth Smiley, Reporter
  Stephanie Paulovich, Producer
  Michael Grimmett, Videographer
  Alan Kusuma, Graphics Editor
Coverage, A News Service Of Blue Cross Blue Shield Of Massachusetts

NEWS PROMOTION-TOPOCAL/IMAGE-SINGLE SPOT
WBZ News This Morning: "We're Pretty Cool"
  Jonathan Case, Producer/Designer
WBZ

WBZ: Happy New Year
  Peter Masucci, Producer
  Jonathan Case, Producer/Editor
  Sean Barnacoat, Producer
WBZ

The Mansion Murders
  Kathleen McKendry, Writer/Producer
  Dave Allen, Design Director
  Christian Cavicchio, Writer/Producer/Editor
NBC 10 Boston
Gil On The Go
- Chris Kirby, Art Director
- Anthony Quinn, Photographer/Editor
- Fabio LoNero, Senior Producer
- John Small, Producer

WTNH

EyeOpener Back To School
- Russ Nelligan, Executive Producer
- Richard Feindel, Photographer/Editor
- Greg Sleeper, Producer

WCVB

WTF- What's The Forecast
- Karen Levy, Creative Services Director
- Kevin Lemanowicz, Chief Meteorologist
- Heath Benfield, Promotions Manager

Boston 25 News

NEWS PROMOTION-CAMPAIGN
Connecting You Is What We Do: “Include, Inspire, Unite”
- Ryan Perri, Producer

NBC Connecticut

Solve It 7 Promotion
- Henry Dane, Writer/Producer
- Scott Chapin, Voice Actor

WHDH

To Catch A Contractor
- Kathleen McKendry, Writer/Producer
- Christian Cavicchio, Producer/Editor

NBC 10 Boston

As Seen On ‘BZ!
- Sean Barnacoat, Producer

WBZ

WCVB Mass Cass Crisis
- Greg Sleeper, Writer Producer

WCVB

25 Investigates
- Heath Benfield, Creator

Boston 25 News
PROGRAM PROMOTION-SINGLE SPOT
View From The Rafters: The Birth Of Ubuntu
   Marc DAmico, Producer
   John Picard, Editor
   Boston Celtics

Fritz Wetherbee’s Haunted New Hampshire
   Nicholas Merlo, Writer/Producer
   Kate Stieper, Producer / Motion Graphic Design
   WMUR

Pride And Parquet Release
   Samuel Crocker, Producer
   Justin Peterson, Producer
   Boston Celtics

You’re Home
   Adrienne Beaulieu, Director Of Marketing
   NEWS CENTER Maine

Dustin Pedroia Speech Anthem Spot
   Kellan Reck, Producer
   Luke Fraser, Producer
   Tim Heintzelman, Producer
   The Boston Red Sox

WCVB 50th Anniversary Kick Off
   Russ Nelligan, Executive Producer
   Richard Feindel, Producer/Photographer/Editor
   Greg Sleeper, Producer
   WCVB

PROGRAM PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN
Red Sox & Nike City Connect Campaign
   Stacey Lamboni, Producer
   Tim Heintzelman, Producer
   Bryan Loor-Almonte, Producer
   Billie Weiss, Producer
   Kelsey Doherty, Producer
   Kellan Reck, Producer
   The Boston Red Sox
Portraits

Kathleen McKendry, Producer
Thomas Kraus, Producer/Editor
Christine Vell, Producer
Charis Dalessio, Graphic Designer
TJ Powers, Creative Director

NBC 10 Boston

Boston Marathon: The Road Back

Peter Masucci, Producer
Jonathan Case, Producer/Editor
Sean Barnacoat, Producer

WBZ

New Hampshire Chronicle - Up Close

Alex Jasiukowicz, Creative Director/Producer
Kate Stieper, Producer
Nicholas Merlo, Producer/Camera Operator

WMUR

Red Sox 2021: The Year Of The Comeback

Rick Booth, Creative Director
Bethany Marshall, Supervising Producer
Vincent Rubinaccio, Producer
Tony Saia, Art Director
Robin Hobart, Sr. Designer
Thomas Csizmadia, Sr. Designer
Jeff Reagan, Sr. Producer

New England Sports Network

Siempre Contigo (Always With You)

Miguel Garcia, Producer
TJ Powers, Creative Director
Kevin Smith, Producer/Editor
Dave Allen, Design Director

Telemundo New England

2021 Playoff Hype Video

Matt Carney, Producer
Samuel Crocker, Producer

Boston Celtics
COMMERCIAL
I Want It Now | Simplr
  Griffin Nash, Producer
  Clifford Nash, Producer
  Paul Schauder, Cd, Cw, Ad, Lyricist
  Trevor Mackinnon, Editor
Nash Pictures LLC

Delivering Hope
  Scott Maiocchi, Director
  Robert Bartolome, Post Supervisor
  Jessie Hoyt, Producer
  Tracy Silva, Producer
  Brett Gerstenblatt, Producer
  Jay Williams, Creative Director
(add)ventures

Summer In The Seaport
  Andrew Furtado, Director
Drew Furtado Media

Archer Roose: Uninvited Guest
  Greg Almeida, Executive Creative Director/Copywriter
  Travis Robertson, Executive Creative Director/Art Director
  Jonathan Balck, Managing Director
  Nicole Hollis-Vitale, Executive Producer
Colossus Creative Co.

Toast: Before And After
  Greg Almeida, ECD/Copywriter
  Travis Robertson, ECD/Art Director
  Nicole Hollis-Vitale, Executive Producer
  Jonathan Balck, Managing Director
Colossus Creative Co.

ANCHOR-NEWS
Ed Harding
  Ed Harding, Anchor
WCVB

Grace Gómez
  Grace Gomez, Anchor
Telemundo Nueva Inglaterra
Lisa Hughes Anchor Composite
   Lisa Hughes, Anchor
   WBZ

Antoinette Antonio
   Antoinette Antonio, Anchor
   WCVB

Vanessa Welch Anchor
   Vanessa Welch, Anchor
   Boston 25 News

Jenn Bernstein
   Jennifer Bernstein, Anchor
   FOX 61

ANCHOR-WEATHER
Keith Carson Is One Strange Weather Weenie
   Keith Carson, Meteorologist
   NEWS CENTER Maine

Rachel Frank
   Rachel Frank, Writer/Talent
   FOX 61

New England Weather With Meteorologist Eric Fisher
   Eric Fisher, Chief Meteorologist
   WBZ

Mike Wankum
   Mike Wankum, Meteorologist
   WCVB

October Nor’easter
   Pamela Gardner, Meteorologist
   NBC 10 Boston

Meteorologist Sarah Wroblewski
   Sarah Wroblewski, Meteorologist
   WBZ

REPORTER-FEATURE/HUMAN INTEREST
Hannah Donnelly
   Hannah Donnelly, Correspondent
   NBC 10 Boston

NH Chronicle: Jean Mackin Feature & Human Interest Composite
   Jean Mackin, Reporter
   WMUR
Tokyo Olympics: Beyond The Competition

Audrey Asistio, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston

Paulie’s Push: One Man's Push To Remember Those Lost On September 11th

Eli Rosenberg, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston

Jack Thurston Feature Reporting Composite

Jack Thurston, Reporter
NECN

Jimmy Altman Features

Jim Altman, Reporter
WTIC

REPORTER-DAILY NEWS
Jeff Saperstone Reports

Jeff Saperstone, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston

Signing Off

Nick Emmons, Reporter
WBZ & WHDH

Juliana Mazza - Reporter Craft

Juliana Mazza, Reporter
WHDH

Robert Goulston, General Assignment Reporter

Robert Goulston, Reporter
Boston 25 News

Caitlin Burchill-Daily News Reporter

Caitlin Burchill, Reporter
NBC Connecticut

Eli Rosenberg Reports

Eli Rosenberg, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston

New England's Bilingual Reporter

Oscar Margain, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston
REPORTER-INVESTIGATIVE
Kathy Curran Composite
  Kathy Curran, Reporter
WCVB
Ted Daniel 25 Investigates
  Ted Daniel, Reporter
Boston 25 News
Mike Beaudet Composite
  Mike Beaudet, Reporter
WCVB
Karen Anderson Composite
  Karen Anderson, Reporter
WCVB
Ryan Kath - NBC10 Boston Investigators
  Ryan Kath, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston

REPORTER-SPORTS
Playing Through The Pandemic; Jim Altman Sports
  Jim Altman, Reporter
WTIC
Tokyo Olympics
  Audrey Asistio, Reporter
NBC 10 Boston
Bob Halloran
  Bob Halloran, Reporter
WCVB
Marshall Kramsky Sports Reporting
  Marshall Kramsky, Sports Reporter
WPTZ

COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST
Jon Keller Composite; Jon Keller, Talent
  Jonathan Keller, Talent/Producer
WBZ
Trenni Kusnierek Sizzle Reel
  Trenni Kusnierek, Host
NBC Sports Boston
NH Chronicle: Fritz Wetherbee
  Fritz Wetherbee, Talent/ Writer
WMUR

PERFORMER/NARRATOR
Not On This Night
  CJ Voteur, Actor As Reinhold Schultz
StageWright Films

Not On This Night
  Preston Mead, Actor As Eddie Miller
StageWright Films

Not On This Night
  Judith Feingold, Actor As Jacqueline Brulet
StageWright Films

PROGRAM-HOST/MODERATOR/CORRESPONDENT
Gregory Boghosian - New England Traveler
  Gregory Boghosian, Host
Mad Fish Productions

Justin Spencer: Chaos & Kindness Host
  Justin Spencer, Host
Recycled Percussion

French Toast And Fried Chicken
  Dan Andelman, Host/Showrunner
Phantom Gourmet

Shayna Seymour: Host Composite
  Shayna Carr, Host
WCVB

Jeneé Osterheldt Composite
  Jeneé Osterheldt, Host
The Boston Globe

Miguel Garcia
  Miguel Garcia, Host
Telemundo New England

Carmen Martinez Correspondent
  Carmen Martinez, Correspondent
Telemundo New England
LIVE NEWS PRODUCER
Alexis Uremovich - WBZ News
  Alexis Uremovich, Producer
WBZ

Samantha Ford
  Samantha Ford, Producer
WCVB

WBZ News At 6
  Meagan Kolkmann, Producer
WBZ

Diego Restrepo 11:00 Pm Producer
  Diego Restrepo, News Producer
Telemundo New England

Amanda Steffen-News Producer
  Amanda Steffen, Producer
NBC Connecticut

Barbara Baranowski
  Barbara Baranowski, Producer
WCVB

NBC10 Boston News Producer
  Alyssa Jewell, News Producer
NBC 10 Boston

WRITER-NEWS
Wade Writing Composite
  David Wade, Writer
WBZ

From Pen To Paper To Pixels; Jim Altman Writes 2021
  Jim Altman, Writer
WTIC

Perry Russom
  Perry Russom, Writer
NBC 10 Boston

Susan Tran - Writer
  Susan Tran, Writer
NBC 10 Boston
WRITER-SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Mass State Lottery Writing Composite
  Keith Macri, Writer
  Geoff Filleti, Writer
The Mass State Lottery

FIRST Forward - Transportation PSA
  Elliot Kotek, Writer/Producer
The Nation Of Artists

Showman Shorts
  Betsy Golden Kellem, Writer
The Barnum Museum

WRITER-LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Jared Bown, Open Studio
  Jared Bowen, Host/Executive Arts Editor
GBH

Chronicle: Writing To The Heart Of Their Stories
  Nicole Estaphan, Writer
WCVB

Blamed For 9/11 & Broken By It
  Brandon Stokes, Writer
NBC 10 Boston

NH Chronicle: ‘The Old Lady’
  Karen Meyers, Writer
WMUR

Malaga Island - Colleen McKown, Writer
  Colleen McKown, Writer
Spectrum News

DIRECTOR LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE (PL TRACK IS PREFERRED)
Rob Fagnant - Director Composite
  Robert Fagnant Jr., Director
GBH

Eyewitness News At 11:00 - Election Night 2021
  Jason Bowman, Director
WFSB

Sarah Comtois, Technical Director Composite
  Sarah Comtois, Director
NEWS CENTER Maine
DIRECTOR LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES; POST-PRODUCED)
Justin Spencer Chaos & Kindness Director
  Justin Spencer, Director
Recycled Percussion

Not On This Night
  Bill Humphreys, Director/Producer
StageWright Films

EDITOR NEWS-SINGLE SHIFT
Justin Mintzes Editing Composite
  Justin Mintzes, Editor
NBC 10 Boston

Christmas At The White House
  Allan DiMaio, Editor
Boston 25 News

Sean McKeever Editing Composite
  Sean McKeever, Editor
FOX 61

EDITOR NEWS-NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
Ryan Bernat Composite
  Ryan Bernat, Photographer/Editor
WTNH

James O'Halloran Edit Composite
  James O'Halloran, Editor
NBC 10 Boston

EDITOR SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Delivering Hope
  Robert Bartolome, Editor
(add)ventures

NESN Editing Composite
  Bethany Marshall, Editor
  Jeff Reagan, Editor
  Vincent Rubinaccio, Editor
New England Sports Network

Trawls & Throttle: Lobster Boat Races In Maine - Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor
  Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor
Spectrum News
Rated D For Drool-Worthy. Viewer Discretion Is Advised.

**Vanessa Howland**, Senior Editor
**Phantom Gourmet**

Must See VT - Tom Lepesqueur, Trail Builder

**Kyle Ambusk**, Editor
**Vermont PBS**

While You Were Gone

**Ryan Glista**, Editor
**The Bushnell Center For The Performing Arts**

**EDITOR LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

Windjammers Of Penobscot Bay

**Daniel Lambert**, Editor
**Lambert Films**

Not On This Night

**Chad Cordner**, Editor
**StageWright Films**

Ryan Vezina Editor Composite

**Ryan Vezina**, Editor
**Recycled Percussion**

Craft Beer In Vacationland - Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor

**Sean Dahlberg**, Senior Editor
**Spectrum News**

Malaga Island - Serjio Rios, Senior Editor

**Serjio Rios**, Senior Editor
**Spectrum News**

Travis Roy: A Life & A Legacy

**Justine Pouravelis**, Senior Editor
**Tyler Borges**, Editor
**New England Sports Network**

**Editor**

**JR Black**, Editor
**NBC 10 Boston**

**PHOTOGRAPHER NEWS-SINGLE SHIFT**

Aaron Strader Composite

**Aaron Strader**, Photographer
**NBC 10 Boston**
Kika Bronger Composite News Single Shift
  Kika Bronger, Photographer/Editor
NECN

Sean McKeever Composite
  Sean McKeever, Photographer
FOX 61

Korsak Composite
  Thomas Korsak, Photographer/Editor
Boston 25 News

PHOTOGRAPHER NEWS-NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
Mike Townsend Composite
  Michael Townsend, Photographer
WBZ

David Mongeau
  David Mongeau, Photojournalist
WCVB

O'Halloran Composite
  James O'Halloran, Photographer
NBC 10 Boston

Sean McKeever Photographer Composite
  Sean McKeever, Photographer
FOX 61

All You Have To Do Is Get Up Early
  Kirk Cratty, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Kika Bronger Composite News No Time Limit
  Kika Bronger, Photographer/Editor
NECN

PHOTOGRAPHER SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Mass State Lottery Cinematography Composite
  Keith Macri, Cinematographer
  Geoff Filleti, Cinematographer
The Mass State Lottery
Trawls & Throttle: Lobster Boat Races In Maine - Spectrum News Photographers
  Frank Posillico, Photographer
  Zoe Slemmons, Photographer
  Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer
Spectrum News

Company K
  Daniel Lambert, Photographer
Lambert Films

I'm A Basic Batch...of Pork Pies
  Sean Finley, Director Of Photography
Phantom Gourmet

100 Jumps: Skydiver Sets New State Record
  Julianne Varacchi, Producer
  David Wurtzel, Videographer, Editor
  Joe Amon, Videographer, Photography
Connecticut Public Television

Must See VT - Tom Lepesqueur, Trail Builder
  Brian Stevenson, Videographer
  Kyle Ambusk, Videographer
Vermont PBS

PHOTOGRAPHER LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
Ryan Caron King
  Ryan Caron King, Videographer
Connecticut Public Television

Craft Beer In Vacationland: Spectrum News Photographers
  Brianne Barry, Photographer
  Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer
Spectrum News

Remember This Year
  Thomas Fahey, Photographer
WAIT Productions

Not On This Night
  Chad Cordner, Director Of Photography
StageWright Films

Dave Wurtzel Composite
  David Wurtzel, Videographer
Connecticut Public Television
VIDEO ESSAY
A Bumpy Road Less Traveled With A Rodeo Clown
  Roger McCord, Video Journalist
The Maine Monitor

Enduring For Those Enduring Illness
  Sebastian Bennage, Photojournalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Assignment: Maine Composite
  Brian Bechard, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Maine Public Broadcasting Network

Spray Paint Artist
  Garett Allison, Editor
NBC Connecticut

Life Is A Gift, Even When Its Poorly Wrapped
  Shira Stoll, Producer/Photographer/Editor
NBC 10 Boston

The Big Quit: Starting Fresh By Turning A Hobby Into A New Business
  Emily Judem, Producer/Editor/Photographer
GBH

VIDEO JOURNALIST SINGLE SHIFT
Gratitude Wall
  Christopher Costa, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Siobhan McGirl MMJ Composite
  Siobhan McGirl, Multimedia Journalist
NBC Connecticut

Hoyt Running Chairs
  Chris Garvin, Photojournalist
WCVB

Barber Goes Above And Beyond To Comfort Client
  Samantha Read, MMJ
WJAR
VIDEO JOURNALIST NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT

Aggravated By Anthem
  Christopher Costa, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

Walking On The Moon
  Kirk Cratty, Video Journalist
NEWS CENTER Maine

The Adventures Of Miguel In Tokyo
  Miguel Santiesteban Rangel, Multimedia Journalist
Telemundo New England

Ross Lippman 2021 Video Journalist
  Ross Lippman, Videographer/Reporter/Producer
WGBY

Tom Garris VIDEO JOURNALIST COMPOSITE
  Tom Garris, Video Journalist
WPTZ

Marshall Kramsky - Video Journalist
  Marshall Kramsky, Multi-Media Journalist
WPTZ

GRAPHIC ARTS-MOTION GRAPHICS
Sam Hockaday
  Sam Hockaday, Graphic Artist
Connecticut Public Television

GBH Legal IDs
  Zach Hoban, Motion Designer/Editor
WGBH Educational Foundation

The Sinking Of The Whydah 3D Animation
  Matthew Daday, Art Director/ Animator
NBC 10 Boston

Celtics Post Up
  Jon Christenson, Motion Designer
  Adam Snow, Graphic Designer
  Charis Dalessio, Producer
  Christine Vell, Producer
NBC Sports Boston
NESP Motion Graphics Composite

Robin Hobart, Designer/Animator
Jonathan Diaz, Designer/Animator
Larissa Lee, Designer/Animator
New England Sports Network

Ron Wilhelmsen: Graphic Designer
Ron Wilhelmsen, Graphic Designer

WBZ

GRAPHIC ARTS - ART DIRECTION
Sports Sunday
Christine Vell, Art Director
Jon Christenson, Art Director
Adam Snow, Art Director
Charis Dalessio, Producer
TJ Powers, Producer
NBC Sports Boston

Not On This Night
Justin Lahue, Art Director
StageWright Films

The Curiosity Desk: Star Market
Elias Mallette, Associate Creative Director
WGBH Educational Foundation

AUDIO
Armed With The Faith
Greg Tobler, Sound Mixer
Media Arts Center

The Sinking Of The Whydah
Brandon Stokes, Audio Designer
NBC 10 Boston

MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT
Portraits In Season
Charles Denler, Composer
LittleRiverMusic

Not On This Night
CJ Lewis, Original Score
StageWright Films
BLM Revealing History: How We Got Here, Why It Matters

AJ Gundell, Composer/Songwriter
James Stewart, Songwriter
The Unitarian Church in Westport/TUCWomen

CATEGORY #85
GRAPHIC ARTS-COMPOSITING
There are no nominees in this category